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and then return to a level somewhere between the prices we saw
at the end of last year and the
high-water mark we are at today.

Well, the first shoe has dropped.
On Tuesday, April 25th, the
highly anticipated ruling from the
U.S. Department of Commerce
regarding the countervailing duty
on softwood lumber from Canada
to United States was announced.

After that, the next shoe to drop
would be the anti-dumping tax
which is expected to be issued
sometime in June.

The duty assessed to each
Canadian mill varied based upon
audits performed by the Commerce Department, but the
average is about 20% across the
board.
It was also ruled that the duty is
to go into effect retroactively
back to February 1, 2017. As this
has been anticipated for a while
now, the lumber market has been
surging since the beginning of the
year to cover this increase.
Does this mean that lumber will
increase another 20%? Probably
not. Most likely, but certainly not
guaranteed, the market will sort
itself out over the next few weeks

As of today, most traders are
expecting at most a 10% tax,
which will cause a hiccup over
the summer and then hopefully
some normalcy will return in the
fall.
For more details on the history
of the trade agreement and how
we got to this point, you can refer
to our November 2016 and our
February 2017 newsletters that
are available on our website at
this link: http://
www.jacksonlumber.com/about/
newsletter

I understand that this is not a
clear answer of what is to be
expected, but it is as clear as I
can get from my crystal ball.

offer is to stay in touch with your
Jackson representative to have
your quotes updated on a regular
basis.
We appreciate the opportunity to
be your supplier and if you have
any questions regarding this issue
or anything else that we can do to
become a better supplier, please
do not hesitate to contact me via
email at:
mtorrisi@jacksonlumber.com

or call my direct office line at:
(978) 689-1022.

The only definite advice I can
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JLM Customer Focus
All Under One Roof
Methuen, MA

"The relationship with
Jackson is a win-win.
It works well for both
of us. Everyone is
great to work with
from the salespeople
at the counter to the
owner, and they
resolve any problem
very quickly."

For well over 30 years, All
Under One Roof has served both
residential and commercial
clients in the Merrimack Valley,
North Shore and Southern New
Hampshire.
Owned and operated by John
Lanzafame, All Under One Roof
focuses primarily on full roof
replacement, but they also do
new construction roofing and
other projects like vinyl siding
and building composite decks.
John and his operations manager,
Troy Couture, take pride in
improving the home’s exterior.
They tap into their many years of
knowledge and experience to
help homeowners improve their
property. John, Troy and their
crew offer excellent service and

are proud of their five consecutive Angie’s List Super Service
Awards. Accredited by the Better
Business Bureau for more than a
decade, All Under One Roof
enjoys a large referral base.

Whether it’s small, medium, or
large, the All Under One Roof
team has you covered.

For residential work, John and
Troy can do it all. They say "no
job is too small or too big," but
they especially enjoy working on
big 3,000 - 4,000 sq. ft. houses.
Although they can apply a variety
of roofing types, All Under One

Roof usually works with architectural asphalt shingles.
On the commercial side of the
business, All Under One Roof will
repair or replace any type of
roof, including rubber, and they
are considered roof leak experts.
They do all of the roofing work
on the Jackson Lumber & Millwork buildings as well as Heav'nly
Donuts.
A Jackson customer since they
started the business in 1976, John
appreciates the long standing
relationship he has with JLM.
"The relationship with Jackson is
a win-win. It works well for both
of us." He commented, "Jackson
has been very accommodating
and easy to work with. Everyone
is great to work with from the
salespeople at the counter to the
owner, and they resolve any
problem very quickly."

Events
Merrimack Valley Habitat
For Humanity Annual
Building Dreams Gala
Saturday, May 20
JLM Lawrence Warehouse
6:30 p.m.—10:30 p.m.

Jackson Lumber & Millwork will
again host the Merrimack Valley
Habitat for Humanity Building
Dreams Gala at our Lawrence
warehouse on May 20.
In celebration of their first-ever
Veteran Build on Phillips St. in
Lawrence, Habitat will honor the
Veteran families' service to our
country and celebrate the
realization of their dreams of
home ownership.

It will be a festive evening of food
tastings with an assortment of
craft beverages, a Martini bar, a
live and silent auction and live
entertainment provided by "Six."

Don’t Miss the 2017
Bostitch Tool Repair Day

Serving 22 Merrimack Valley
communities for more than 30
years, Habitat for Humanity
positively impacts neighborhoods
and transforms families' lives by
building strength, stability and
self-reliance through shelter.

The Bostitch reps will be on site
servicing tools, answering questions and performing live demos.

To purchase your tickets, sponsor, or
support Habitat’s annual fundraiser
go to: merrimackvalleyhabitat.org
or call: 978-681-8858.

Our warehouse was
transformed for the
May 2016 Gala.

Tuesday, June 20
Lawrence Store
7:00 a.m.—12:00 noon

2 FREE preventive maintenance
tool repairs per customer (must
purchase one box of Bostitch
fasteners for each repair). No tool
drop off prior to the event.

Bostitch Tool Repair
Day, May 2016

On the bus to
JLC Live, New England
2017 Residential
Construction Show
in Providence, RI
on March 24th.
We were happy to
provide free admission
to the exhibit floor and
free bus transportation
to all who registered
through Jackson.
Hope you can join
us next year!
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Pricing Matrix

Congratultions

Stay on top of the latest market pricing
trends for Framing Lumber and Materials
with our Jackson Lumber & Millwork
Monthly Cost Index Chart below.

And the winners are…
Jackson recently raffled off a Bostitch
High-Power Coil Framing Nailer at each
of our store locations. Congratulations
to our lucky winners Eli Baird, Kevin
Smith, and Rich Pike!

Amesbury Winner: Eli Baird,
pictured with Ethen Ward.

Lawrence Winner: Kevin Smith,
with store manager, Steve Reid.

This quote represents current market prices and can only be used as a rough budget quote with the standard of the industry
building practices. This quote does not include Windows, Doors, Decks, Porches, or Interior Finishes.

Raymond Winner: Rich Pike of
Morgan Exteriors pictured with
inside contractor sales consultant,
Brandon Martineau.

JLM Employee Spotlight
Shawn McLaughlin
Yard Manager
A 30-year industry veteran, Shawn
McLaughlin taps into his experience every day while managing
Jackson's outside yard staff in
Lawrence.
A former Harvey Lumber staff
member, Shawn has worked at
JLM since Harvey was acquired by
Jackson in 2000. During his 17
years at Jackson, Shawn has

worked at a variety of positions
including stager, driver, receiver,
assistant yard manager, safety
officer, and fork truck trainer.
Now the Lawrence yard manager,
Shawn enjoys working with his
great staff to meet the daily
challenges of getting all deliveries
finished. His level-headed team
player approach to the job keeps
the atmosphere in the yard upbeat even when dealing with
tough winter weather.

Shawn's interests outside
of work include archery,
hunting, fishing, camping,
cooking and homesteading. He and wife Michelle
recently moved to their
dream home, a log cabin
house in the woods,
where they live with
Bailey the Beagle and
their 19 chickens. They enjoy
frequent visits from their daughter Kelly, son Eric, and daughterin-law Brittany.

Shawn McLaughlin
on the job in Lawrence

Providing customers with quality products, services & solutions on-time & in-full every day.

4 CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS:
AMESBURY, MA

67 Haverhill Rd.
Phone: 978-388-0366
Fax: 978-388-9824
Mon-Fri: 6:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Sat: 7:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

LAWRENCE, MA

215 Market St.
Phone: 978-686-4141
Fax: 978-689-1023
Mon-Fri: 6:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Sat: 7:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Millwork Showroom:
Mon-Fri: 7:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Sat: 8:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

RAYMOND, NH

10 Industrial Dr.
Phone: 603-895-5151
Fax: 603-895-5152
Mon-Fri: 6:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

JACKSON KITCHEN
DESIGNS
NORTH ANDOVER, MA
Butcher Boy Marketplace
1093 Osgood St. (Rt. 125)
Phone: 978-685-7770
Fax: 978-685-7771
Mon-Fri: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Sat: 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Appointments available

New Product Announcement
Coming Soon
Five New, Updated
Molding Patterns
Crisp, Clean Profiles
The hottest interior design trend
in molding today is mid-century
modern and craftsman styling.
People are now looking for
sharp, crisp lines on bases and
casings rather than traditional
colonial patterns.
We are pleased to introduce five
new molding patterns. These
new patterns are craftsman and
modern in style with clean lines
and sharp edges.

A Look at Our
New Molding
Patterns

They are designed to help you
stay on top of today's trends so
you can create the finished look
your customers want.
These patterns will be available
soon:
 1-1/16" x 4" Craftsman
Cove Molding FJP
 9/16" x 7-1/4" Square Base
FJP
 9/16" x 5-1/4" Very Square
Base FJP
 11/16" x 3-1/2" Very
Square Casing FJP
 11/16" x 3-3/8" Back Band
Casing FJP

Very Square Base FJP
9/16 x 5-1/4”

Square Base FJP
9/16 x 7-1/4”

Very Square
Casing FJP
11/16 x 3-1/2”

Craftsman Cove
Molding FJP
1-1/16” x 4”

Back Band
Casing FJP
11/16 x 3-3/8”

Visit us at
www.jacksonlumber.com

Quarterly Product Special

SPECIAL OFFER… ARROW STAPLE HAMMER
Arrow Tomahawk HT50 Hammer Tacker
All steel construction. Jam-proof mechanisms.
Precision locked rear loading. Retractable
striking edge and power grip handle.

Sale

$24.99

Reg. $31.94

With this coupon. Limit two per customer. Offer good through May 31, 2017.

HT50

